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.EXCELLENT ORDER THROUGHOUT':
DERBY WORKHOUSE, 1834-1844

By JreN LrNos.q,y
(Llwydmor, Upper Garth Road, Bangor, Gwynedd)

In 1834 the Poor Law Report ghgwed that half the total pauper population of
England and Wales was the non-able bodied poor. Many were given retle'f iir their own
homes but some were maintained in workhouses or almliouses. Many parishes
maintained a general_ mixed workhouse in which the able-bodied poor, thti aled and
impotgnt persons and^ the sick poor lived.-The administration was sometimes-corrupt
and often inefficient. Accounts were.rarely kept and although the magistrates appoint6d
the overseer, they _played little part in th6 control of the piupers. Tlie Poor Liivs were
administered by 15,000 parishei and were still essentialtyitroie of Elizabeth's statute of
1601. The aim was not clearly defined, and succeeding generations fluctuated between
-Pkilg conditigns of relief do harsh as to be a deteir6nt and attempting to achieve
rehabilitation. T.h9 Speenhamland system, which became popular durin!.the\apoleonic
Wars, made-up lab-ourers' wages to subsislence level according to a sffiing-scaie which
varied with the applicant's wa[e, the size of his family and the piice of bread. ny tS:+ ttre
allowance-system had come in for much criticism- and was^ blamed not oniy for the
rapidlv increasing poor rate-f7,000,000 in 1832 as against f,I,500,000 in tizs-but
also for the increase in population.

Edwin Chadwick was one of the most enthusiastic supporters of the New poor Law,
which was introduced in 1834 by -the Poor Law Amendrirbnt Act. It aimed at efficiency,
order and uniformity. Outdoor ielief for the able-bodied was to be abolished. Relief wii
to be obtained only in efficiently-run workhouses where conditions were to be so severe
as to act as a deterrent. Workhouses for individual parishes were to be abolished in
favour of a well-run workhouse for a union of parishei. Chadwick's theory was that the
ind}strious, respectable poor need never fear tlie workhouse, as it was intended to deter
a.nd punish only those who did not adhere to the virtuous life.1 In the light, however, of
the poverty and unemployment of the 1830s and 1840s, the new'workhouses or
'Bastilles' seemed frighteningly cruel. Many people preferred near-starvation and their
shadow haunted many respectable working-class-families until the Welfare State
abolished the workhouse in Tavour of nationil insurance and social security.

Michael Rose and other historians have shown that the recommendation not to give
relief and allowances to the able-bodied outside the workhouse was never fully put into
practice and that in many ofthe New Poor I, aw Unions of the northern manrificturing
districts, 

-the 'workhouse test' was never applied. Michael Rose argues that much of thE
-il"Iy of th9 New Poor Law came from thd failure to eradicate thi inadequate dole and
relief in kind of the Old Poor Law system.2 Some workhouses, however, like the one at
Andover_ in- 1845, gained notoriety irom their cruelty and reinforced the Oliver Twist
image. The New Poor Law operated more successfulli in Derby, and examination of the
recor9^s^of.the Derby Union for the first ten years of its existence,s provides evidence of
the difficulties encountered,_and sometimes overcome, in controlling the poor and in
establishing a 'well-regulated' workhouse.a In Derby, the workhouse-test wis generally
adhered to, as work was fairly readily available in ihe town, although the frimeworl<
knitters were recognised as aspecial class. The virtual absence of the alTowance system in
Derby in the years 1834 to 1844, seem to have resulted in better conditions for the able-
bodied poor, provided they could accept workhouse discipline.

th9 Delby workhouse served the area of the borough-which included five ancient
pQrishes, st. Alkmund, St. Peter, St. werburgh, All Saints, and St. Michael. The Laws
of Settlement were still in operation whereby Every parish was obliged only to retieve lti
own poor, and newcomers who became chargelSle could be relurned to their own
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Darish. This tended to make for immobility of labour and caused much hardship^. The
'D"rbr iecorai ieveal instances of dyini people who became the subject of cor-
,.ip"ha.r." ubout whether their re[e[ w6utd 6e paid by 1[ejr nativ^e parish.or they

ihfi;;F;Jpui-unat.'suspended orders' for.removal. On l6 May..l838 the clerk to the

il.by Lrnidn *roie to th^e relieving officer in Uttoxeter about Elizabeth Slater whose
paierits belonged to Dqveridge bul who had never Bgined any settlement in her own

iigt t. St 
" 

*uJd"rg.rouity itt-ana had been given outdoor relief consisting of 4lb !t.q9,
1"?iiti i"altt ir,!ur, uri *ur expected to !o into the Derbyshire Infirmary. If she did
,.i 

"Ut"i. 
iLi ;;qrlt.d 'recommendatiori'' she would need to be taken into the

*"itt rm". iti qr.itio" at issue was whether Uttoxeter wo^uld slpPgrlhel in Derby. A
ii*ifur *r. occur'red on j September 1838 when a request for relief i-n D_e1by was made

bv Derbv Union on behalf 6f the dying Stephen Sounds of Cheadle. The 'su^spended

oia.ri; riuJ6 t;; il".d pirsonally 6n eneaate at their expense' In the case of Sounds

ihe relief would be short-tlrm, but Cheadle would have to bear the expense of 'coffin and

fees in case of death'.--ti;dirt;r*J 
travelled by the poor despite the Laws of Settlement, were indicated by a

firt,-a"tia fq March tSaO, of tinions which had qelq qor-r^ey to-Derby Uniolfor the

support of their paupers. The places 
-were: 

Mansfield, Salford, Warrilgton, Cheadle'
dJi.ntry, St"iai.*; und thot'" for 2l March 1840 were given^as: Loughborough,
il;Gi.;r;,-*iOr"lt"ry, Amersham, Barrow-upo{r-Soar f"a !-t. Georqe's Parish,

ffurou".r Square. This indicated a fairly large aTa of migration. \FnY of lh9 pa}pels
had come iri search of work, and this was one of the problems the Derby Union laced.

The clerk reported to Edwin Chadwick on 20 June 1839:

.As there have been many Families migrating to this'Town^from the Agricult$al districts for the purpose of
Ueing impfoyea ara 

"s 
s'o-i oiihe G"uardiins are Manufacturers an-d the Town at lar8e are]11.:::l1qji

k;;fiil di.6 Expenses they wish to understand through the Commissioners whether this mode ofspendrng

it.irufiti..on.y'rr.r.ri.il"iiyli to Ue resorted to by-parties who ought to havebeen interested in keeping

iiiiii paup.rs in i:mploy, 
"na-*i"tt". 

*t en a Family i9'migrated in the way these have been (J.ohn^Morrell's

Fr-iir. beddinetoh).'w;;ld iiili be better for the Unidns from whencL they are migrated to.forward.a
tomniunicationio tiie Union into which they are sent stating such to_ be_ the case' and requestrng that ln

case of sickness ttr,"t So"rd *ouiO ittina to ttr.im as to their ow-n poor which.would be repaid, this we should

ir;;. ffi;;;'i;;il;; i, a;irg;r using all means possible to cari'y out the intention of the Legislature.'

Most of the individual parish workhouses were sold when the new Union workhouse
waJestablished. In 1837 iit. Alkmund and St. Werburgh were put up for sale, and-by
1839 the new workhouse had been completed at a cost of [8;000, with-the-parishes
contriUuting a proportion of the expense.'The m-oney had been advanced by the Derb..y

;a-ii"rbf[ir'" d""ting Compariy, and. on 14 November 1839 the amount still
outstanding was f,5,500. Interest was payable a.t 4 ryt-cent. . .

Those *Eo we.e responsible for the 6rlanisation of the workhouse were tl.re governor,
the matron, the schodl-teachers and thichaplain' The-gove-rnor was appointed by the

B""rd of Guardians and had to be approved by the Poor Law Commissioners' On 5

OiioU.. tSlA natc[ff; Gawthorne ari,i An., hiiwife were appointed as governor and

matron of the 'new workhouse'. Gawthorne made his report of the activities of the

inititution and some of his comments give valuable insight into the-lives of the poorest

section of the commrrnitv- On 4 August-I839 the governor admitted JosepLNewton and

ilt, i.iai-;iiom Prison."u ery hardeied. On l5 August he described James Dawson, who
hid absconded and biin biought back to the hoirse as'in a very filthy state'. He had

absconded many times before, always returning 'very_full of Cutaneous disease and

,i.-in;. The gor"rnor reported that he had_put him on'Punishment Diet'for three days.

James Dawson was said to be a'partial idiot'.
Those who were mintallv sick iosed serious problems when they were placed in the

*ortfrouse. The governorieporttd on 30 Sept-ember 1839 that M.ary.Cockayne was

'dangerously insaie', being vi,olent in her attaCks on the matron and fellow inmates. ln

"AAiiil",-ifi. -ua. ui" oT'such obscene language that would shock-any female'' A
ii111rt"i ibttplaint was made on,4 July 1840 aSouitwo insane women, Hannah 

-Garner
and Elizabeth Benson, who made a disturbance every night. On 5 February 1842 a plea

was made for help with another inmate, William Wall. who needed two people wlth hlm
to keep him quiet.
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The lighter side of the governor's duties was shown by the entry for 27 August 1839:

'Having promised the Children to take them out a Walk, I accordingly took them to Littleover and gave the
Boys an opportunity of flying their Kites in a field, and the Girls of amusing themselves about the Field.'

The number of inmates fluctuated from month to month, as there were regular
discharges and admittances. Usually there was a record of a death in the house, often of
a child, and there was sometimes a notice of an inmate who had absconded. From 1839
to 1842 the total number of inmates fluctuated from 290 to 143. A typical entry was that
for 16 January 1841:

'Admitted4Men,6Women,2Boys,TGirls,(SamuelCoxDead).Discharged6Men,3Women,3Boys,5
Girls (Ann Brentnal Dead). Remaining216.'

Once admitted, inmates were not allowed to go out of the workhouse except, 'in Cases
of urgent necessity.' These 'urgent' cases were recorded and covered a fair range of
reasons. A common reason was the need to find work, and on 19 June 1839 the governor
wrote:

'Allowed George Bull to go to see after a job of Boating which a man being on Cockpit Hill sent him word
about which Message I received.'

The following day John Hodgkinson was allowed out 'to prevent some of his relatives
selling the goods of his deceased Brother and consequently deprive his child of the
benefit of them, he being its now only protector'. On 10 July the brief entry said,
'William North got work and is gone out'; and on 23 September Edward Clark requested
permission to visit his daughter at Barrow for a few days.

On 8 June 1840 Roger Holden was allowed to go to the chaplain, the Rev. John
Wakefield, 'who had promised him a Bible if he would call for itj Holden was said to
behave 'very well in the House'. Permission to leave the workhouse was often
accompanied by a request for extra help, such as the following plea, made on l0 July
1841, on behalf of Sarah Sherwin and her husband, who had found employment,'to
allow them a little provision, being in a very destitute situation with a large family.'

The conditions inside the workhouse were sometimes far from satisfactory, and the
governor often drew the attention of the Board to the difficulties. Water-closets and
privies were frequently subjects of complaints. On 24 April 1839 a serious warning was
grven:

'If something is not done with the Water Closets &c I lear we shall have a Fever in the House as the Summer
advances.'

On 23 May 1840 he reported:
'The Water Closets in the probationary are very much out of order somewhere, and the stench is becoming
very unpleasant.'

On 26 September 1840 the governor suggested that as the boys broke so many chamber
pots, it would be 'better and an economy' if a bucket was allowed in each room.

The lack of proper facilities for laying out the dead was reported on 8 May 1839:

'Would call the serious attention of the Board on the want of a proper ventilated place to lay out the Dead.
Hitherto we have occupied first one and then another Refractory Ward for that purpose, but for want of
proper Ventilation have found them very obnoxious on account of the putrid effluvia being so confined,
especially from two Bodies . . . I was very ill most of this day on consequence of going in with the Men who
took the Measure for the Coffins. And I do recommend also that something should be allowed to the
persons who wash the Dead and put them in their Coffins to prevent their being taken ill while performing
that office, as I am always obliged to take some stimulant at my own expense or I should certainly not be
able to attend during such painfull seasons.'

The governor went on to recommend 'the old clothes store' as a suitable place, as it was
well-ventilated and near the front gate, and there were seldom any old clothes of the
inmates worth storing.

The workhouse diet was not a frequent topic of discussion in the early years, but on l8
November 1839 the governor complained bitterly about the state of the bread:

'I have been under the necessity of sending back the Bread 3 or 4 times in consequence of its being sour, and
also from the complaints of the Inmates, and I must have Bread to go on with, and if not provided with
good Bread, where am I to get it from?'
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Charles Dickens' novel Oliver ?'r.r.'isl was intended to direct attention to the inhumane
treatment workhouse inmates could receive. The novel was serialised in 1837-8 and

-igni trur" inspired the scene which the governor described on 3 January 1840:

.This day Several of the Men rose up from Table at Dinner time to req_uest me-to give them some more Stew,

";';il.y 
i"Liii',;q;;;iitt;i6;;d rias not sufhcient to work- upo-n. Q1e of.them.stated that when the last

vi,it"ir;; ih; ii'ip if tiii ioi,l tt',ut the quantity allowed ai the.Thur.sdays dinner was not sufficient. I
t.il-t[;;hrfl6iytradieceived their Allowance ac6ording to the Diet Table and that I would give them no

more, and insisted upon them resuming their seats.'

From 5 July 1839 the older paupers were allowed a chalge of diet from'Tea and Butter'
io:rr,iiif p,irridee'. Occasiohally, as on l_l_January 1840,-parcels containing Lqod were

sent in to tt. "house. That frii Mary Hogg cohtained 'a piece of new Flannel a

ffanale.ct ief a Basin with dripping, some Tela] Sugar & Tobacco and 6d. in Money.'On
28 June 1839 it was resolved tfrit triif a dozen botiles of port wine should be ordered for
tt"ti.k at 3s. per bottle. Twelve gallons of ale were-ordered for the^governorand
matron, and 7lL of bacon were to-be purchased for the sick. On 6-August 1839 a

resolution stated that 'aged Women above 65 and Men above 70 should be entitled to
receive Tea etc if they sf,ould desire it.' Gruel was not mentioned.

'punishment diet'fras frequently referred to, and on 6 October-1840 it was resolved
'That the Governor have disiretional power of withholding Food from persons refusing
oi negieiting to do a proper quantity 6f work and report such.Cases to the Board.'On 4

Junel839 it'was stat^ed that 
-paupeis 

who misbehaved could be sent to a'Room ... set

upurt for refractory persons."sometimes, as in the case- of 9 year-old TimothY-\Vhe!{gp
ift attempts at disiiirline failed; the governor reported his behaviour on 25 May 1839:

'Would call the attention of the Board to Timothy Wheldon a Boy of 9 years old who has run away 15

tir*i, ""ri"ri -iur. ti"r. t.., resorted to, viz. Cbrporal punishment, cohfinement and taken before the

t-tii-f f"fugiriiui" 6ui ult seems in vain for he is gone-once inore and the Mayor said the next time he was

il;;hi;h;ia f"nirf.irim which I would cer-tainly recommend to the Board to have him taken before

the Mayor andler him deal with him.'

As on I June Timothy was reported to have run away twice'since last week', it seems as

if h. *us truly incorrigible, arid on l8 November he was sent to the House of Correction
for 14 days'hard labour.

Insuboidination was frequently encountered by the governor. On 26 September 1839

he reported:
'Discovered that John Clues went out of the House without leave on the first Sunday-of this Month, and.on
asking him who gave him leave he replied no one. and that he would not be kept in like a prisoner. addlng

ih;;-if[;;;;d;6i gii tiuu. t. *ould go out without leave. His manner was very pert, I have placed him on
punishment diet untill the Board Day.'

On the following day Clues refused to go to.the.'Pumping', claiming that he'could
scarcely stand. iriconiequence of having lbw- diet', but on_ _l October Clues was reported
io tiur,i U.t uved 'very orderly while on funishment diet.' Hard labour was_apunishmer-tl
girin Uy tt e magistrites to those referri:d to them by the governor. On I February 1840

t-*o *"r, George Bull and Robert Walker, were sent-enced- to. hard labour for two
months lor having got out of the house after 'having been locked up 

^on 
a Saturday

evening.'For lesse'ririmes, such as being impertinent,^a few \ou.rs'confinement in the
refract6ry room was ordered. Those who absconded often took clothes with them from
the house. On I January 1842 Samuel Haynes gave notice to leave the house 'and

immediately absconded taking a Pair of trowsers and stockings belonging the house.'

On l8 Fibruary 1840 it wai resolved that the able-bodied men should be divided by
the governor and ihe medical officer into thos^e 'fully.able and the other not so able', and

it aftt 
" 

able-bodied men were to break 3| of a yard of stone a week, and 'the other to
iiur"liit"ag"d and break I yard per Week.'On 6 September 1842 it was resolved that in
u""orAun"i"*ith the act 5 d 6 Vitt c 57, every able--bodied man admitted to the par! o{
itri *oi[torse called the Vagrant Office shbuld be required to.break ] of.a yard of
boulders within four hours afler breakfast in the morning following his admission and
itiui f tri refuied the governor should take this person before the magistrates as 'an Idle
a"a aiJorOe.iy perrori'. On 3 May 1842 the rep6rt of a committee appointed to enquire
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into the increase of vagrancy had stated that two-thirds of the adults given relief at the
V?grant Office did not exceed 35 years of age. The numbers were increasing as the
following figures show:

April 1839 183
April1840 244
April l84l 263
April 1842 383

One explanation for the increase was partly the difficulties experienced by the
framework knitters faced with the ruthless iompetition of the factory-. On24 Dec6mber
1839 the clerk to the Derby Union sent a letter to the clerk- to the Union in
I-oughborough about Samuel Foulds, of that area, who was an unemployed, destitute
framework knitter, and his wife and six children. The Foulds had bei:n liven 32lb of
b1eqd, value 5s., and as there wer,e 'a great number of this description out oiemploy,' the
clerk was seeking a general rule for their relief. Another letter oi this kind was thai of 30
December 1839 sent to the Chesterfield Union, which stated that a family from
Chesterfield had applied for relief 'being out of employ (as all the Framework Knitters in
this Town are).'one of the children, a 9 year-old boy, earned ls. 6d. per week and a7 year-
old girl earned ls. per week. Otherwise, the family had no means of subsistence. 6ther
framework knitters came from Nottingham, and their treatment as a class who could be
given relief, seems to bear out Duncan-Bythell's view that the New Poor Law prolonged
the agony of those who worked in dyin! trades.s

Some of the children's case histories were harrowing. One story illustrating the lack of
care sometimes given to children was that of Thomas Odell. The account-of him was
given in a letter to the chairman of the Union at Woburn on 16 May 1839:

'Thomas Odell states that_he_is 13 years of age. Was born olparents belonging to Ridgmont in the Woburn
Union. That his Father died some years ago and that he his been an inmati of the-Woburn Workhouse
about.three_years where his Mother died of Fever. That about a Month ago he was informed by you as head
Guardian.(I .suppos!__!e means Chairman) of the Woburn Union that -he must come to Deiby where he
would find. plenty of Work t9- go to on his arrival. That he was accordingly sent down by the Fly Waggon,
the fare being paid by theOfficers, and some Bread, cheese and beer given-him for his support oir thei6ad,
but no money to pay lodgings with. On his arrival at Derby he was seldown in the Street, ivithout home, or
friend., an Orphan and wanderer indeed, and therefore hdving no home, the poor Boy sought for the first
BarrL he came near, to make his home and not finding employment he took himself to begglng (I hope not
stealing) which occupation he has ever since followeduntil the present time, but being inT6ar-oithe'Police
he has presented himself at this Office in the most filthy and deplorable State and had received an order into
the Workhouse until an answer can be received as to the truth of his statement. I should therefore feel
obliged. by your causing enquiry to be made into the Case and an answer to be sent as early as possible
respecting the Boy.'

Boys and girls in the workhouse were often found work, but in Derby, more care
seems to have been taken in this matter than appeared to be so in Thomas-Odell's case.
The boys were sent out as apprentices, and some efforts were made to ensure that the
masters were respectable. The following advertisements was sent out on 25 February
1840 to the 'Midland Counties Herald Office' in Birmingham:

'Notice. The Guardians of the above Union are desirous of placing out as Apprentices a Number of Orphan
Boys (who are at pres€nt Inmates of the Union Workhouse) to persons of good Character; the Boyi will
rec-eive a proper supply ol Clothing and the Guardians will be at the expenle of binding.

Persons desirous of taking such Apprentices are requested to forward their Applications, with a
Certificate of re_spectability from the Chuichwardens and Overseers of the Parish in which they reside (post
paid) addressed to the Clerk of the Derby Union, 19 Wardwick Derby.'

On l3 March 1840 there were reported to be over 20 boys in the workhouse between the
ages of 9 and 15 who could be apprenticed. A report on five of them, who had been
apprenticed at Darlaston, was given on 8 June 1841. This stated that'they were very
comfortable in their Situations, they had plenty to eat, good Beds and good Masters and
plelty of Work and that they appeared very iespectable and healthy.'

The girls were usually sent out as servants. On 24 April l84l Mary Ann Roe was said
to have'gone o.ut to service'to Mr. Locker, the Manager of the China Manufactory. No
more seems to have been reported of her; but on 19 February 1842 a report to the Board
said:
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.I am sorrv to have to reDort to the Board that Elizabeth Turner who went out to service some Months. ago

to ii;;. iitif.ilii i;;feiiil;at u. Ui.n sent back to the Workhouse for her Idle and bad conduct. I have

nlaced her to the Gum ..iupiru .niitiiii"iin. tti. orders of the Board. The clothes that were-provided by

iii cr".ta-"J i-rJ;lr-;; d;; *hi.t t .. Mistress gave her and other Clothes with 2s. have also been sent

back by Mrs. Pickford.'

The children in the workhouse were provided with some education and teachers were

.-pt,oyea. On23 November 1838 the cbnfirmation of the appointment of Miss Nott as

schbof mistress at a salary of 'f l0 a year with Rations' was requested by the Poor L-aw

Commissioners. This wasihe same salary as was proposed for the cook on 22 November
1838.-fil ";k, however, was reported on l0 March tg+O to be'in the-habit of.getting
intoxicatea' und u .eqrr"st for her dismissal was made. The salary of the schoolmaster
*ir i"p"it"aon tO fa'r.rury 1838 to be 'f,20 and rations'. On 8 June 1839 it was resolved
it ui USiJ uiiendea school irom '9 to I I o'clock in the Forenoon, then do indoor Work,
iuiioririg oi Stoe-uting from II to 12 such as are able-in the Afternoon attend
r"hooiifr- 2 to 4 o'cloc[ then do out work in Garden or otherwise from 4 to 5 o'clock
in the afternoon.'

On S May l8a0 the duties of the schoolmaster were approved. They were described as

follows:
I That he do consider the Governor as the head of the Establishment agreeable to the Instructions of the

Commissioners Rule 36.
i that tre shall attend to the rising of the Boys at six o'clock in the Morning from 25th March to the 29

SeptimteianA at seven o;clock the rimainder oi the Year and see them clean washed for the roll call and to
sit'down in half an hour after breakfast & the like at supper-time.

I n 
"t 

fi" Ao aitend all Meals and superintend the Boyi there present and see that they go and return in
orderly manner, and generally to superlntend them through-the-day. ..

4 Tfrat he do'see thit the B'oy, re&ive their clean clothe-s for the Sabbath on the Saturday and, that the

dirty Clothing be returned on Mirnday Morning for washing, and the Sabbath Clothes laid by in order under
his control.'

The schoolmistress was to have duties 'to the like effect as the Schoolmaster.'
on zs Apm 1840 the schoolmistress's salary was incr-eased to [18 per ?tnul.n, al,{g,

17 April t8'+t the schoolmaster's sala-ry-rv1s riised !o..[10 per.annum and Rations'. The

cook'also received an increase on 8-February 1842, bringing her wages to fl2-per
annum. On 27 December 1842 the chaplain's salary was fixed at-f,5O_per annum. 'I'hls

was a reduction, as on 8 January 1839 the salary fdr John Wakefield had been fixed at
gOO, uitto"gti ii,i. *ut for a weekly morning service-,-not Sn.alternate-morning and

uft"rnoo., slrvice as in the case of t-he new cliaplain. Wakefield's duties had been laid
down as follows:

'One full service every Sunday, Christmas day and Good Friday.
To eive a Lecture once during the Week'
i. Eiiirririit.-Ct itaiin *"itjv and afrer such examination to record the same and state the p_rogress of

the children and the morai ana r"t'igious state of the Inmates in a Book to be laid before the next Board and
insert the date of each attendance.

To administer the sacrament to the sick and any of the paupers as may be desirous of receiving the same

at least once every three Months.- fo ,isliit 
" 

sic[ a"a gin.*ily to watch over the Morals of the Establishment and perform such other
duties as may be from time to time found required.'

on 26 May 1840 the governor, Ratcliffe Gawthorne,.had been dismissed for
inefficiency an"d a 'Mr. and-Mrs. Webster' were 'elected' in place of the Gawthornes as

gou.inoi ind mat.on, at a salary of 'f80 per annum and maintenance'..On 14 July 1840

[fi" 
"L* 

gorJrnor, Wiiliam Webiter, announced certain alterations and improvements in
the workhouse:

.I have removed the Aged Women into the Ward occup,i,ed by the Able. Boljed Women. I have removed the

Idiots into the room pieviously occupied by the aged Women. I find the Old and Infirm men have not had

ihe tuti nitowan"" ofp"ating'und st'ew allowed ai per Diet Table-Nor the Children-above 9 years-of the

A-i,;;iiiy;f Meat. I shall Ue"gUa lf the Board wili be.good-enough tosay how I.shall.proceed. I have

i;;;;it 
"tl 

iti io""g bhildre-n into a room converted inlo a Nursery and appointed an elderly Woman to
take care of them.'

The schoolgirls were examined on 20 May l84l in reading_which was found 'much

improred; ani their 'knitting, sewing and making' was said to be 'very creditable''
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There were 27 girls in the school. The boys were also examined, at the same date, 'in
reading and scripture Questions in which they appeared to have improved.'They were,
however, declared 'deficient in their Multiplication Table.' ln 1842 the Board resolved to
set up an infant school in the workhouse. On 23 May 1843 the chaplain reported that'he
had examined the Schools and was satisfied with the reading in each, was much gratified
with the Children's Singing and that the House was in excellent order throughout.'

In September 1840 a vaccination committee was formed and 'one contractor' was
regarded as sufficient for the Derby Union. Payment of ls.6d. for 'successful cases of
vaccination' was to be made to the contractor. On 27 October 1840 there were 67 new
cases of vaccination reported and 6l were said to be successful. On 17 November there
were 20 new cases and 20 successful ones; but on 9 July 1844 the governor reported a
return of smallpox, with l8 cases, I dead, 'not vaccinated'.

Outdoor relief was rarely granted to able-bodied persons but it was frequently given to
the sick and aged and infirm. On 16 June 1837 an order was made for the payment of
2s. 6d. per week to Martha Bracegirdle, an aged and infirm person with no relatives to
look after her; and on 4 January 1838 a letter was sent from the Union clerk to the
Nuneaton Relieving Officer asking his Board to give 'Widow Bolton such relief as they
may see necessary for one Month from this date in case she should remain sick but to
give no relief in Case of her being in health.'On 3 May 1839 the number of persons
receiving outdoor relief in Derby Union who were under 50 years of age was 41, and
none of these was able-bodied. There were 9 lunatics, 22were sick and the remaining l0
were'principally imbecile and unable to support themselves.'Where families were able
to earn what was considered a reasonable amount, no outdoor relief was granted. Such a
case was dismissed on 24 September 1839 when Hannah Clay appeared before the
Board, stating that she earned about ls. per week by washing; her son aged'near 16'
earned 9s. per week; another son earned I s. 6d. and Emma, aged 7, earned nothing. The
Board 'considered it a case they should not relieve out of the house and therefore
dismissed it.'

Those who left the workhouse voluntarily were not likely to be re-admitted. A case of
this kind occurred on 2l March 1840, when the clerk to the Union wrote to the relieving
officer in Darley Dale, saying:

'I forward your account up to last week when Butterley and her child went out of the Workhouse. She
applied to be taken in again this day but she vras refused, having gone out of her own accord. Your
remittance by return will oblige.'

On I April 1840 the clerk wrote to the clerk to the Union in Mansfield informing him
clearly what the New Poor Law said about outdoor relief:

'Joseph Bellions Case
Your Board must have been aware that it was Contrary to the Order of the Poor Law Commissioners to
give outdoor reliefto an able bodied person although hi might have been entirely out ofemploy, he will be
received together with his Family into our Union Workhouse at any time they may present themselves for
an order of admission, but our Auditor would not allow the Item of relief were wC to pay it.'

Exceptions, however, were occasionally made, as in the case of the framework knitters.
Life in the workhouse was an unattractive prospect to all but the hardened or the

desperate. The governor, in an attempt to prevent misunderstanding, suggested, on 25
February 1839, that the names of the inmates who died in the house should be inserted in
the newspapers as was done at Nottingham. He thought 'it would have the tendency of
misrepresentation being destroyed.' There was no doubt that the severity of the
workhouse discipline acted as a deterrent. On 3l January 1840 the clerk to the Derby
Union wrote to his counterpart at Burton-on-Trent:

'Sarah Saunder. Tutburv.
This pauper went out ofihe Workhouse the following day after she went in. I suppose the House cured her,
so no more of her at present.'

Ole hardship usually imposed was the separation of families, although on I January
1839 it was resolved:

'That all Children under four years of age be allowed to sleep with their Mothers and such Children as the
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Medical officer see necessary should remain with their parents above that age shall do so on the Medical

Man giving his Certificate to the Governor.'

On the other hand the children received some education at a date when most children
fral noni;iome books were also available inside the workhouse. On I I December 1838 a

;;ftti;;;;pu5"A"That a Library_be establish'd for the use of the poor.in the

*i-r[toui"- itiiit be riferred to the'Education Committee to select the Books and

..oori to the Board.' Medical care, of a sort, was available; and although the in-mates

;il;;i i.n.ruttv allowed out of ihe workhouse, it was resolved on 16 July 1839:

.That the old Women be allowed to go into the Garden and the old Men and them going alternately.'

Similarly, it was stated on 23 July 1839:

'That the Boys and Girls go out after the usual School Hours during the Summer Months.'

The atmosphere of the new Victorian work-house in-Derb.y.in the first ten years of its

"d;;iior, 
;;6med grim and harsh to many.. Many of the children absconded, only to be

bi;Ghi Uhc[ in diigrace; but a few of the-inmates expressed their gfatitude for the care

"i,ai'Git.i "f 
the w5rkhouse. On 23 March I 841 a coly of Ann McGawley's thanks was

.ntir"a in the Minutes. It must have been a rare lestimonial for the workhouse to
receive; it had been made orally as follows:

.I wish to express my Gratitude to the Board of Guardians for the kindness I have received during^the time I
frare Ueen iri ttre W6rktrousi-Uottr from the Governor and Matron. Although I have lost my Child I am

ur*iouiib iuy everything ihat could be done for it has been-every attention possible paid to it by the

Matron.
her

signed Ann X McGawleY" mark

It was not unique, however, and on l2 August 1842 Mrs. Rewcastle applied^to thc B.oard

for a little relie?outside the workhouse as she was anxious to establish an infants'school,
rin"i itr"-tud a little furniture and could live with her daughter until she had found a
t ouie fo. hir purpose. Mrs. Rewcastle requested the governor to state on her behalf that
rt. *u. quite'coirfortable in the house birt had norbeen in a long time,-and-feeling so

,u.t in h'ialth' felt that she should support herself by her own industry. She desired the
governor to 'thank the Board for the-liindness' she had 'experienced in the House.'
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